Azoramide improves mitochondrial dysfunction in palmitate-induced insulin resistant H9c2 cells.
Azoramide is identified as a new compound with the dual properties for the improvement of ER-folding capacity in various cells as well as for the treatment of T2DM. Although the effect of azoramide in glucose-homeostasis in mammalians is not known very well, a limited number of experimental studies showed that it could improve the insulin sensitivity in genetically obese mice. Therefore, here, we aimed to investigate the direct effect of azoramide on insulin signaling in insulin-resistant (IR) cardiomyocytes using IR-modelled ventricular cardiomyocytes. This model was established in H9c2 cells using palmitic acid incubation (50-μM for 24-h). The development of IR in cells was verified by monitoring the cellular 2-DG6P uptake assays in these treated cells. The 2-DG6P uptake was 50% less in the IR-cells compared to the control cells, while azoramide treatment (20-μM for 48-h) could prevent fully that decrease. In addition, azoramide treatment markedly preserved the IR-induced less ATP production and high-ROS production in these IR-cells. Furthermore, this treatment prevented the functional changes in mitochondria characterized by depolarized mitochondrial membrane potential and mitochondrial fusion or fusion-related protein levels as well as cellular ATP level. Moreover, this treatment provided marked protection against IR-associated changes in the insulin signaling pathway in cells, including recovery in the phosphorylation of IRS1 and Akt as well as the protein level of GLUT4 and Akt. Our present results, for the first time, demonstrated that azoramide plays an important protective role in IR-cardiomyocytes, at most, protective action on mitochondria. Therefore, one can suggest that azoramide, as a novel regulator, can provide direct cardioprotection in the IR-heart, at most, via affecting mitochondria and can be a good candidate as a new drug for the treatment of IR-associated cardiovascular disorders in mammalians with systemic IR.